An evaluation of the feasibility and the requirements associated with a facility-wide deployment of a laboratory information management system (LIMS) at an electron microscopy facility was conducted. 4CeeD, an open-source LIMS, was selected for the focus study. This report summarizes data infrastructure prerequisites, critical and desirable features, and lessons learned from using and interacting with 4CeeD, and broader LIMS adoption recommendations for this facility.
Specifying the Requirements
We began this project with the goal of evaluating existing LIMSs that might work well with EM data, and implementing internal infrastructural changes required for the adoption of an acceptable system. Since a key requirement is for the LIMS to be network-deployable, it is helpful to simultaneously evaluate both the network needs and the LIMS requirements. Additionally, because different types of users would likely interact with the LIMS differently due to differences in purpose and tenure durations, the categories of users considered included facility users, facility managers, project managers, postdoctoral researchers, and guest researchers. Further along through the deployment and testing cycle, we realized that it would be helpful to distinguish between user requirements and data management requirements. This means being deliberate about the intended purpose of each LIMS subcomponent. For example, can the LIMS simultaneously display a limited number of metadata fields of interest to the researcher and keep the full, Application programming interface (API)-searchable metadata record in the back-end? Table 1 is an accumulated list of the EM Nexus LIMS requirements, compiled through the life of this project. It attempts to group the requirements into three broad requirement categories: LIMS and network infrastructure, user capabilities, and data management. Many of the requirements, primarily those marked by (-) symbols, were added after testing with 4CeeD, one of the open-source LIMS products. It is worth pointing out that 4CeeD has several important security features that are likely to be critical under different use cases. For example, encrypted data transmission from instrument to user-access end point (PC, mobile) would be critical for data ecosystems that are not entirely contained within a firewall, as it was in our case. Another is the restriction on the directionality of data flow to arrest malware transmission to instrument controller PCs; at NIST, the REN serves this function.
Updating the Instrument Network
During our LIMS evaluation, we learned that certain network characteristics are highly desirable (see Table 1 , subsection on network backbone for LIMS). At present, our instrument data acquisition (DAQ) control PCs are located on two different, networks (LAN and REN). DAQ PCs tend to be older, and they tend to be running legacy operating systems (OSs) that do not support newer security features. Furthermore, older OS versions have unpatched security vulnerabilities, many of which can be exploited. These protected instrument networks are meant to protect both the greater information technology (IT) network and the vulnerable DAQ PCs by isolating the DAQ PCs Additionally, these PCs are configured to guarantee proper instrument functionality by the vendor, and these configuration states are not necessarily consistent or compatible with both OS and network security requirements. To harness the full usefulness of an LIMS, our microscopy data infrastructure required several crucial updates. Historically, when we only had a few microscopes, we had used a LAN as our instrument network. It would be very difficult to scale up a LAN for storage capacity and backup for raw data, derived data, processed data, and potentially terabyte-scale data sets from high data-production-rate experiments. Instead, we can take advantage of the existing NIST-level central file server by migrating DAQ PCs to the REN. The REN-central file server combination satisfies the list of requirements in Table 1 under "network backbone." As a result, we have recently completed the migration of the MMF-"sneakernet" hybrid instrument ( Fig. 1, green 
4CeeD as a LIMS Candidate
At the onset of this project, three open-source LIMS options were presented: Hyperthought [6] (formerly, ICE) from the Air Force Research Laboratory, 4CeeD [7] (and its underlying infrastructure, Clowder [8] ) from University of Illinois-Urbana Champaign, and an LIMS developed specifically by and for the Materials and Chemical Science and Technology directorate at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory [9] . After a rapid trial period of several months, 4CeeD was down-selected as the pilot system because its functionalities were most closely matched with the data needs of electron microscopy for materials science, and because a clone deployment is straightforward. Our instance of 4CeeD was deployed on a networked virtual machine. A user would open 4CeeD and perform authentication through a web browser, and then, ideally (more on this in Sec. 4.5), the transfer of microscope data can be a simple click and drop operation from the microscope PC to the web browser. 4CeeD then interacts with a data set by automatically generating image thumbnails and extracting its metadata. During the trial period of approximately one year, the EM Nexus coordinated data-upload sessions, partially reorganized the flow of data from selected instruments, and focused on two proprietary file formats for metadata extraction. These tasks demonstrated the feasibility of deploying a LIMS at a small facility.
The 4CeeD project is funded through the National Science Foundation Data Infrastructure Building Blocks program [10] , and it is conducted through the Coordinated Science Laboratory at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign [11] . Detailed information about the software, and a link to the code itself can be found at the 4CeeD GitHub page [12]. Features we found most useful for the EM Nexus were: customizable open-source metadata extraction, image thumbnails of proprietary format files, hierarchical project views, data sharing, and access control with collaborators. Additional requirements not within the scope of 4CeeD include automated harvesting (ingesting), and provenance tracking of derived data. We discuss these components and other considerations in depth below.
Display of Proprietary Files, in Thumbnail Previews and Page Views
From a user-experience perspective, the standard file browser in the OS is often the first point of entry for the screening and viewing of acquired data. After the file name, the next clue to the content of a file is the file extension. Many SEM images are stored in the TIFF format, which many file browsers support, rendering the content as a thumbnail image. Many TEM images and spectroscopy data, however, are held in formats, sometimes proprietary, that the file browsers do not render. Therefore, an important task for an LIMS is to generate thumbnails and/or full displays to facilitate data browsing for the researcher. 4CeeD produces image previews for many commonly used microscopy file formats using a default image preview extractor. This extractor parses encoded image information contained within proprietary image files and renders the preview and thumbnail in a common image file format. This allows the image thumbnail and preview to be displayed in a web browser, without the use of dedicated software. Figure 2 
Customizable Open-Source Metadata Extraction
Metadata are embedded in each data file, and they contain pertinent information about the experimental conditions. These metadata can include, but are not limited to, specimen information, instrument operator, optical and mechanical configuration of the instrument, the calibration file(s) used, and the detectors in use and their configurations. However, these metadata are often not searchable, and they are viewable only if the proprietary software is installed. Because of these barriers, metadata remain an afterthought for the typical researcher. Here, we have an opportunity to promote metadata to the forefront, as an enabling agent for FAIR data. We developed several open-source Python 3-based [13] custom metadata extraction scripts using the HyperSpy [14] library (and the native loading and export functionalities within) for the Gatan 1 image formats (.dm3 and .dm4) and the Tecnai Imaging Analysis/Emispec 1 data formats (.ser and .emi). The extraction outputs are .txt files, which may be indexed and searchable by the OS. Much of the metadata output, however, is designed to be machine-readable rather than for human inspection. These outputs can be quite extensive (e.g., one file's metadata occupied 44 printed pages with an 8 point font) and offer little satisfaction in terms of the human experience. To solve this problem, our metadata extractors can be integrated to work in tandem with the extensible 4CeeD framework. 4CeeD is deployed as a group of services, and each service runs as a separate Docker 1 [15] container. The flexible nature of the Docker platform enables the deployment of customized instances of 4CeeD; i.e., we built a separate Docker image for our custom extractor and ran it in parallel with the native 4CeeD containers, which consist of the default extractors and framework services. Such a process allows 7 https://doi.org/10.6028/jres.124.034 for the seamless integration of our custom extractor with the native 4CeeD platform. This is the key enabling feature for customized metadata views with proprietary image previews in a single web-browser window, which provides meaningful collocation of data with human-readable metadata. Figure 3 shows the 4CeeD rendering of a custom metadata structure tree; the tree form was borrowed directly from the Gatan hierarchy (e.g., microscope info, image data, image tags, annotation group list, and image display info). In principle, metadata can be sorted into different tree structures, and displays can be customized for individual researchers.
In addition to the metadata extractors that we developed, the 4CeeD platform natively supports the automatic extraction of metadata from a wide range of detectors. However, metadata pulled from detectors generally do not describe broader experimental context, such as information about the sample (e.g., origin and history, preparation steps), experimental intent, analysis rationale, codes used for analysis, and the researcher's interpretation. Meeting the reusability criterion within FAIR without inclusion of contextual metadata would be difficult for any LIMS.
Metadata extractors can be costly for one person or even one organization to develop. Electron microscopes from different vendors are supported by dissimilar software environments, which are often proprietary. Each microscope can have several cameras and spectrometers made by different manufacturers, with vastly dissimilar data and metadata outputs. Factors compounding the problem include the periodic software updates and the lack of agreement in metadata vocabulary and header standards. Therefore, we recommend adopting an extensible crowd-sourced approach to metadata extraction that facilitates researchers writing their own extractor services as needed for their EM equipment. Furthermore, a community extractor repository should be an integral part of a healthy LIMS ecosystem.
Hierarchical Project Viewing, Sharing, and Distribution
In 4CeeD, the highest-level data container is a space. Appropriate headings for a space might be "all of my work," "facility manager overview," or "additive manufacturing collaboration." Below a space, there is a collection. Collections serve the same function as folders in our desktop PCs, and collections may be nested indefinitely. The lowest-level container is the dataset. All files go into datasets; datasets are terminal and thus cannot be nested. 4CeeD organizes hierarchical data with spaces, collections, and datasets. For example, in a typical space, there might be a collection called "additive manufacturing (AM)," which might have two subcollections: "metal AM" and "polymer AM." Within "metal AM," there might additional subcollections called "17-4 Fe," "18-8 Fe," and so on. Finally, let us suppose a researcher has a collection with three datasets: "17-4 untreated," "17-4 500 C," and "17-4 1000 C." A benefit of hierarchical organization is that it is easy to associate related data, in this case, indicating different temperature treatments.
Another benefit of hierarchical organization is that it also makes data sharing straightforward. Continuing from the above example, suppose Coworker X is looking at Fe alloys, and Coworker Y is looking at Co alloys produced by the same process, and the two coworkers wish to compare their datasets. The two coworkers can create a new shared space called "additive manufacturing collaboration" in which Coworker X shares everything under the collection for "metal AM," but not "polymer AM," and Coworker Y shares everything under the Co alloy collection. In this configuration, not only can the two coworkers freely browse each other's contribution to the shared space, but they can also freely download anything within the shared space with the right permission settings. This eliminates the need to email or make physical copies of data sets between two collaborators on the same instance of 4CeeD.
One feature of automation not yet supported by 4CeeD that would go a long way towards fulfilling the interoperable requirement of FAIR is the ability to download stored data sets in an open format such as the hierarchical data format version 5 (HDF5). In response, we developed a Python shell script outside of the 4CeeD framework that can convert .dm3, .dm4, .emi, .ser, and .mcr format files to HyperSpy's HDF5 format. 
Searching and Tagging
4CeeD has a search box as a part of the user interface. While this search box performs as expected when searching through names of files, datasets, and collections, it does not search through metadata extracted natively or through custom means. The interface has a tag feature that allows researchers to tag whole images (rendered by 4CeeD) or specific features within an image. The tag feature has great potential because these features are postacquisition, human-annotated metadata fields. Researchers can label common features within an image data set or collection and make those features human and machine searchable, but this feature is also not yet supported by search. In addition to searchable metadata and tags, a faceted (i.e., multiple filter selections) search capability would also be a highly desirable feature.
Harvesting
The EM Nexus is atypical in that it is operated as a cooperative facility, as opposed to the more familiar cost-recovery model typical for facilities. This mode of operation brings unique challenges because not all researchers are equally likely to comply with top-down data management policies. Therefore, we intended that an LIMS for the Nexus shall require minimal researchers' input and time commitment yet deliver tangible benefits and improve productivity. To achieve this goal, we embraced automated processes such as metadata extraction and harvesting (or ingestion) into a searchable database. While 4CeeD excels at handling the automatic extraction of images and spectroscopic metadata, human intervention (as of version 17.11) is required for the initial data ingest into 4CeeD. For 4CeeD to pull metadata from a file, the researcher must first manually upload the data set to 4CeeD as a drag-and-drop operation through a web browser. This is particularly problematic because many DAQ PCs run legacy OSs and cannot support newer web browsers. For example, such a drag-and-drop operation failed on an instrument running Windows XP 1 . We deployed Microsoft SyncToy 1 [16] as a work-around for this instrument.
The Zip Uploader is a utility within 4CeeD that enables manual batch file upload. This is a promising feature, and it becomes important should a researcher wish to upload data sets from previously completed projects. The Zip Uploader accepts a .zip file generated by the researcher. When uploading the .zip file, all file folder structure and substructures are replicated, and so the data hierarchy from the source is preserved. However, as of this software version, 4CeeD does not render thumbnails or page view images, nor does it extract metadata for files uploaded through the Zip Uploader.
Provenance
Microscopy data can sometimes generate multigenerational daughter (derived) data, and therefore provenance tracking is a crucial LIMS feature. Consider, for example, an original image called Eve. Coworkers X and Y are on a project together, and they wish to evaluate Eve separately. Coworker X creates a new daughter image (Eve_FFT) by applying a fast Fourier transform (FFT) to Eve. Next, Coworker X picks three different vector decompositions of Eve_FFT and creates three daughters for Eve_FFT (or granddaughters for Eve): Eve_iFFT_A, Eve_iFFT_B, and Eve_iFFT_C, through an inverse FFT operation. Suppose Coworker Y repeats essentially everything Coworker X did, except that the initial FFT was performed on a subregion of Eve. In Coworker Y's workflow, she names Eve's daughter Eve_FFTpartial, and the granddaughters are Eve_iFFTpartial_A, Eve_iFFTpartial_B, and Eve_iFFTpartial_C.
In this example, while 4CeeD accepts daughter datasets in a hierarchical structure under individual spaces, or a shared space between coworkers X and Y, there is no formal mechanism to link branched lineages (i.e., Eve_iFFT_C and Eve_iFFTpartial_C share the same grandparent), or even a mechanism to document intrabranch (Eve_iFFT_C is the inverse FFT of the [220] vector from Eve_FFT) and interbranch (Eve_FFTpartial comes from a 512 × 512 pixel section of Eve, whereas Eve_FFT originated from the fullsize, 2048 × 2048 Eve) relationships. Furthermore, under the 4CeeD framework, manual entries to the comments field are the only way we found to track the codes or operations used to produce the daughter 10 https://doi.org/10.6028/jres.124.034 data. Tracking becomes even more challenging if the operations were performed with different software on different data storage locations (e.g., Coworker X used Digital Micrograph on a desktop, and Coworker Y used HyperSpy through a Jupyter notebook interfacing with a network drive).
4CeeD Architecture Considerations
The 4CeeD application relies on Docker containers for system configuration. Docker is a lightweight software virtualization system used for modularizing applications and services on multiple platforms through containers. In addition to the image and metadata extractors mentioned previously, Docker containers also support uploads, databases, web interfaces, and task queuing. While it was recommended that Kubernetes [17] , a container orchestration system for scaling and redundancy, be used with deployment, we deployed a stand-alone 4CeeD with container orchestration performed by Docker Compose instead. Docker Compose is listed as an acceptable alternative to Kubernetes by the developers, and our evaluation was shaped in part by this experience. The Docker Compose deployment revealed that some services, such as task queuing for uploads (freezes), and the HyperSpy container for generating thumbnails (consistent rendering required frequent Docker container redeployment), were vulnerable to instability.
Our experience with the 4CeeD deployment also provided several lessons on data integrity when the data and the application were collocated on the same server. 4CeeD uses MongoDB [18] , a NoSQL database that is installed as a service in Docker, to store data and metadata, and the proper configuration of the MongoDB container is critically important. Orchestration tools such as Docker Compose are necessary to designate local volumes for 4CeeD. Without assigning volumes for MongoDB contents, application restarts have led to the loss of all uploaded data. Fortunately, this problem can be mitigated by storing data on a central file server rather than collocating data on a MongoDB instance in a virtual machine. 4CeeD provides the flexibility to link entries to a central file server location, which is our preferred mode of data storage. This allows researchers access to their data both within 4CeeD and from their own workstations.
Unsolved Issues
Microscopy data rates have ballooned with the availability of hyperdimensional and direct electron detectors. It is now possible to buy a detector that generates data at a rate of 0.5 TB/s. How do we make unprocessed raw data useful when they are being generated at these rates? New data management paradigms to treat raw data at the point of generation will likely be required.
Data acquired at terabyte-scale rates lead, of course, to terabyte-scale data sets. How might we effectively couple near-term activity with long-term data curation, considering the typical research life cycle? Specifically, how might an LIMS manage TB data sets after capture, and what happens to those data sets as they age out of the research life cycle?
At the onset of this LIMS pilot, we did not have an effective method of handling the large volume of postprocessed/analysis data that can sometimes accompany EM data, both in terms of deciding what to store, and assigning provenance. Towards the end of this study, some concepts in this area are beginning to emerge. For example, some researchers can now fully document all analysis steps taken to produce the results in the form of a Jupyter notebook (source code) that would only require the original raw data (downloadable) to reconstruct. This is a concept that the 4CeeD developers fully appreciate and are planning to support in a later version.
The EM data stream is also becoming more heterogeneous. In addition to traditional detectors, newer specimen holders, and various environmental sensors may also be outputting data related to an experimental session. The future LIMS must be able to intelligibly reconcile and seamlessly merge these disparate data streams. Finally, ML and AI are increasingly interwoven into the fabric of scientific research. The future LIMS will need to integrate well with new ML/AI libraries and tools that are dynamic and scalable in order to enable deeper data exploration. 11 https://doi.org/10.6028/jres.124.034
Conclusions
The ideal LIMS should be a software solution that can view, store, and/or dynamically link data and metadata associated with all steps of data generation with contextual information in ways that satisfy the FAIR data principles. We conducted a needs assessment, an analysis of tools and infrastructure in place, and the data system gaps for an electron microscopy facility (the EM Nexus) within NIST. Following this assessment, we attempted to implement 4CeeD in our facility. We conclude that 4CeeD is an excellent first attempt for a microscopy LIMS tool. There are limitations, but there are also features of great value to microscopists and collaborators.
In addition to our specific experiences with 4CeeD, we have general observations about the LIMS and its place in the broader microscopy data life cycle. Considering currently available open-source LIMS options: Each performs somewhat different functions and excels at different tasks, but none provides an end-to-end solution. Therefore, we advocate that an LIMS should be modular and designed to integrate well with other data management components within the EM data ecosystem. An EM-compatible LIMS must also take into consideration the available data transfer infrastructure, and the size and storage duration of data and derived data products. For example, if the end strategy is to store, analyze, and archive on the cloud, the bandwidth and/or latency of the network connections may not be compatible with high dataproduction-rate (TB/s) data generation. Finally, we advocate that the LIMS architecture should exhibit full duality in supporting human and machine-readable contents because these two manifestations generally serve different end goals.
4CeeD is presently deployed internally at NIST. NIST staff and associates may contact the corresponding author for additional details about the test deployment.
